
In the

Cloak Department
A Most Unusual Sale

Caracul Coats, Black Coats,
Long Covert Coats,

and Misses'
Coats.

We have too many of these coats on hand. Our determi-
nation to reduce these stocks at once is responsible for the ex-

treme price reductions which bring to you these tremendous
bargains:

15 caracul coats now $ 9.50
20 caracul coats now 12.50

$25 caracul coats now 15.00
35 caracul coats now 22.50

Children's coats, special, at . 2.00

Children's coats in red, white, green, navy, curly bearskin,
gray Astrakhan and a variety of other cloths, ages 1 to 4 years,
value 3.50 and 4, now 2.

Girls' 5 and 6 coats, now 2.50

Long ankle length, of fine wool mixtures, heavy, servicea-

ble materials in medium and dark colors, in plaids and plain
colors, ages G to 14 years, for 2.50.

Women's Long Coats
Women's coats of very fine cheviot, in navy blue and red

diagonal, oxford coating 50 inches long, half fitted

20 coats now 10.00
15 coats now 7.50

The Smart & Silberberq Co.

OIL CITY, PA.

Oil City Trust Company.
Report to the Commissioner of Banking,

(condensed)

At ( lose of Kiisiness December 10, 1007

Time loans $1.392,221 1)1

Real estate, lurniuiie and fix-

ture 89,650.4!)
Slocks and bonds (06,241 00
Demands, loans up

on collateral 634. 486 II
Overdrafts 4.1H2 85
Due from banks 358,722.(19
Cash od hand 141 679.08

Total quick asstts M,205.I2i),7J

12,087,193.13
Trust funds not included in

above f 176.1S9.06

An
Christmas

Sale.
All II tne Ciata, Smoking Jack-

ets, Baib Robes aud St .dy Gowns
ooe fourth off id price from original
plainly marked prices as follows:

AH So Jackets and Robes, now 83 75
All S6 Jackets aud R ihea, uow 4 00
All SH Jackets and Robes, now 86 00
All (10 Jackets aud Robes, now $7 50

Our entire Btnck of Overcoats and
Rain Coats at one-four- off the reg
ular prices at which the coats have
been sold:

810 O.ercoata and Raincoats at 87 50
812 Overcoats aod Raincoats at 8!) 50
815 Overcoats aud Raincoats at 11 25
$20 Overcoats and Raincoats at 15 00
825 Overconts and Raincoats at 18 75

We give you good values here for
your money, not hot air.

THE McCUEN CO.
2i AND 29 SENECA ST..

OIL CITY, PA.

WHITE PINE
Flooring, Siding,

aod material for

Window Casings
and Iuftide Work.
A good supply to select
from always in stock
Call on or address.

JAS. J. LANDERS,

TIONESTA, PA

of Women's

Chil-

dren's

After

Capital . 300.000 00
Surplus and proti.s . . 390,587 98

K"vb for interest., 7.875 63
DEPOSITS 1,988,729.52

$2,687,193.13

Dress
Footwear.

We're now upon the threshold of
the social season, with balls, parties,
receptions aul entertainments of all
sorts. Lverv society man and worn

u will waDt handsome and correct
dress footwear.

For Women
We've choice dress shoes, fancy eve
uing slippers and ties. Many
bow and strap and pump effects in
wbite, dull and patent leathers.

For Men
We've a Goe line of dress shoes, hut
too or lace, gun metal, colt or patent
calf in all sizes and numerous styles

JOE LEVI,
Cor. Center, Seneca and Syca-

more Streets,

OIL ITY, PA.

vf 50 YEARS'tr EXPERIENCE

(MSB
Trade Marks

Hrk. j '0 Designs
Copyrights &r..

Anyone "ending a nketoh and description may
quickly Hacprtnin our opinion free, whether an
liiTtMillnn Is prnhnMy fmtentahle. fnniniuntca.tlimaatrlctlyoontlileiitlal. Handbook on Patent
sent fren. OMeHt nifency for aeciirlnx (interna.

I'ntenta taken throuirh Munti & Co. rewirelrfi n'ttw, without uhnree. In the

Scientific American.
A handaomely Illustrated weekly. I.nmest rlr..'ulatlon of any sclent ino Journal. Terms.

n,"nl. t Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.3618'- - New Yorli

DiuutM om. u, 031 " Ht.,AV(uhmk'U.u,

EVADES WIFE AND NURSE.

jump. From Window, Rum Onto

Railroad Track and It Killed
by Train.

Pittsburg, Jan. 7. Evading his wlf.
and the nurse who had been employed
to attend him, O. W. Groom leaned IS
feet from the second story of his home
fn Quaker Valley, near Sewickley and
ran onto the Fort Wayne railroad
tracks in front of a freight train. He
was instantly killed.

Groom, at the time e his death,
was suffering from nervous prostra-
tion. He was 35 years of age and
mid was employed by the Rlter-Con-le- y

Manufacturing company at that
concern's Pittsburg office.

About a weok ao ftrooni was
stricken with nervous prostration
and his mind became temporarily un-

balanced. Last Friday midnight ha
evaded his wife and nurse and, clad
only in his night clothes, left the
house, lie was found later in Sewick-
ley, suffering intensely from exposure.

Owing to this incident a closer
watch was kept on the patient. Sun-
day morning he was sleeping soundly
with his wife and the nurse in the
room.

Awakening with a start. Groom
sprang out of bed and rushed toward
a window. .Mrs. Groom and tJlie
nurse attempted to stop him, but he
fought like a maniac.

While the two women hung onto
him. the frenzied man, who was of
powerful build, cast both of them
aside and, unlocking the catch of the
window, sprang to the ground.

The Jionse is not far from the rail
road tracks and Groom, heading in
this direction, went onto the "tracks
fust as a freight train came along.
He was struck and instantly killed.

Mrs. Groom and the nurse, who had
taken up the pursuit, appeared just
too late to witness the accident. They
found the body, still warm, however,
and had It taken home.

Groom was born 1n Franklin, O.,
and had lived in the Sewickley Valley
for ten years. He was a member of
the Methodist Episcopal church and
wa3 well known socially. Besides his
widow he leaves a young daughter.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey
Groom, live In Franklin, O.; as do two
sisters.

Chile: Drowned and Another Poisoned.
Binghaniton. .Tan. ".John Kaich,

four years old, while playing on the
ice on a small pond in this city, broke
through and was drowned. About the
same time Fern Dunbar, the three-year-ol- d

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
T. Dunbar, living a short distance
from the Kalrh home, obtained some
strychnine pills and swallowed several
of them supposing that they were
candy. She died during the after-
noon.

Bend In Pipe Threatens peath.
Ely, Nev., Jan. 7. Late yesterday

the six-inc- h water pipe through which
air is fanned to the entombed miners
became bent by the pressure of rock
and earth at the COO-fo- level and no
air could be sent to ithem. Rescuers
by redoubled efforts reached the break
in a few hours and repaired the pipe.

MARKET REPORT.

New York Provision Market.
New York, Jan. 6.

WHEAT No. 2 red. J1 08V, f. n. h.
afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, $1.24.

CORN No. 2 coin. 65c f. o. b.
afloat; No. 2 white. U9c.

OATS Mixed oats, 26 to 32 Ins.,
54c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs.,
50 '52 '6 c.

PORK Mess. 114.o0!fi 13.23: familv.
17.50iffl8.00.
HAY Good to choice, $1.00 1.03.
CHEESE State full cream, fancy.

BUTTER Creamery specials, 30c;
extras, 29&291,c; western factory, 15

(BlS'c; state dairy life.
EGGS State and Pennsvlvania.

30fi38c.
POTATOES State and Western

$l75ffl2.10 per sack; Maine, $1.73
&2.15.

Buffalo Provision Market.
Buffalo, Jan. 6.

WHEAT No. 1 northern carload.
,1.19; No. 2 red, $1.05.

CORN No. 2 yellow, 64c; No. 3
yellow, 62V4c- -

OATS No. 2 white, 53c f. o. b.
afloat; No. 3 white, 5253c.

FLOUR Fancy blended patent,
per bbl., $0.2O(fi7.00; winter family,
patent, $3.65fj ti.45.

BUTTER Creamery, prints, fancy,
30',4g31c; state and Penn. cream-
ery, 2i'329Hc; dairy, choice to fancy,
2C27c.

CHEESE Kmicy full cream, 16c;
good to choice, new, 14gl5c.

EGCCS Selected white, 33?34a
POTATOES Home grown, fancy,

per bu., 70c; fair to good, GSifjOSc.

East Buffalo Live Stock Market.
CATTLE Choice export steers, $3.40
5.75; good to choice butcher steers,

$4.23 ifj 5.25; choice to extra fat
cows, $1.35(54.50; fair to good heifers,
j 1.00(3 4.4!) ; choice heifers. $4.50(ij
5.00; bulls, common to good, $3.00
3.73; choice veals, $9.25 9.75; fair to
good, $9.U0(f?9.25.

SHEET AND LAMBS Choice
spring lambs, $7.63(3 7.75; choice
yearlings, o.i?rn (i.;0; mixed sheep,
$4.2' (ft 5.00.

HOGS Light Yorkers. $4.70(fi 4.80;
medium and heavy hogs, $4.70Ca4.80;
pigs, $4.7u& 4.80.

The Invention of Spinning.
The invention of the art of spinning

was nscrilied by the ancients to Miner-
va, tbe goddess of wisdom. The date
1300 n. C. is given as that of the be-

ginning of the art In Greece,- under
the direction of the king of Arcndla,
but pictured Inscriptions on Egyptian
monuments show that the use of the
spindle and distaff was known in that
country much earlier. The first distaff
was Rlmply a stick, around which the
filler to be spun was loosely colled,
held In Hie left hand; the spindle was
a sort of top set In motion by a twirl
of the hand, the fiber passing between
the finger aod thumb of the right hand.
This Invention was improved upon In
the course of time by placing the spin-

dle In a frame and making it revolve
by mechanical action of the hand or
foot in connection with a wheel or
treadle, thus giving the true spinning
wheel. The first recorded use of this
was In the early years of the sixteenth
century, but it was probably made and
used long before this. The first spin-
ning Jenuy, a machine working eight
swindles, was iu.veu.ted Lu 1,707.

A Mislsks.
Not one of us, even the most good

natureil, likes to have bin mistakes
pointed out. M'e may appear not to
mind corrections anil accept them with
a smile, but it Is human nature to

unrt under correction, although some
9f us may be clever enough to conceal
the smart; hence the fewer mistakes
we call attention to in others the bet-

ter. Two-third- s of the mistakes we
make are trivial. Their correction is
unimportant. Why, then, notice them?
Yet some people do, and do so con-

stantly. A Hrson sMnks of having
:loue a certain thing on Thursday,
when In reality It was done on Yediies-liny- .

If no Important point Is involv-
ed, why cull attention to the mistake
What good docs it do to have the ex-i-

day set right? It Is a matter of
to Importance, so why Insist upon cor-

recting the trivial error? , Stanch
friendships have often lieeu pricked
by this needle of useless correction.
It Is a great art. this art of learning
to allow others to- be mistaken when
the mistake Is unimportant. Few
fesru It, but those who do are among
the most comfortable friends one can
have.

Arbiters of Hairdressing.
"I want to learn the latest thing In

hnlrdressing," said the visitor as soon
as she lauded lu New York. "Take me
to a hairdresser's establishment, ho I
can look things over."

"No, indeed," said her New York
friend. "We will go there after you
know what you wish to buy, but the
place to lenru how to dress your hair
is in the dry goods shops. All you
have to do is to study the salesgirls'
hair. It is always done in tbe latest
mode, aud they all do it alike, so you
cannot mistake. Some) lines it Is badly
exaggerated, but, of course, you don't
have to copy that."

"I didn't know the shopgirls were
your arbiters of fashion in New York."

"Not in all respects, but, you see, hnlr
dressing doesn't cost anything. To
have the latest styles in clothes or
jewelry is expensive, but one can lie
a very bowling swell in the matter of
hair without Its costing a cent. Be
sides, they are usually restricted in
the matter of gowns to plain black or
possibly white blouses, so they take
It all out In doing their hair." New- -

York Tress.

What It Cost to Feel and Think.
Every throb of pleasure costs some

thing to the physical system, and two
throbs cost twice as much as one. If
we cannot tlx a precise equivalent It
Is not liccause the relation is not detl-uit-

but from the dithVulties of reduc-
ing degrees of pleasure to a recognized
standard. Of this, however, there can
be no reasonable doubt namely, that n
large n mount of pleasure supposes a
correspondingly large exiienditure of
blood and nerve tissue, to the stinting.
perhaps, of the active energies and the
Intellectual processes. It is a matter
of practical moment to ascertain what
pleasures cost least, for there are
thrifty aud unthrifty modes of sendi-
ng our brain and heart's Mood. One
of the safest of delights, if not very
acute, Is the delight of abounding
physical vigor, for, from the very sup-
position, the supply to the brain is not
such as to interfere with the general
Interests of the system. Alexander
Cain.

Nothing Doing.
A playwright discussed at n dinner

in New York tbe art of acting.
"I believe," said he, "In subtlety and

restraint. A nod. a shake of the head,
a silent pause these things are often
more effective than the most violent
yelling and ranting.

"Life is like that, subtle and silent.
What, for Instance, could be more ex-

pressive than this scene, a scene with-
out a spoken word, that I once wit-
nessed iu the country?

"An undertaker stood on a corner
near a noble mansion. He elevated his
brows hopefully ami inquiringly as u
physician came from the house. The
physician, compressing his lips, shook
his head decidedly and hurried to his
carriage. Then the undertaker, with
a sigh, passed on."

Mary Knew All About It.
Little Mary's father had been teach

ing her to walk properly. "Walk slow
ly and turn out your toes," he admon-
ished her.

While she was undergoing this teach-
ing she attended Sunday school one
day. The golden text was. "Teach me
to walk honestly." After reciting it
several times tbe teacher asked:

"Who knows what that menus?"
"I do," replied little Mary. "Walk

slowly and turn out your toes."

Hit Poetic Imagination.
"Doesn't the delay at the telephone

Vinoy you?"
"No," said the slow spoken person,

"I kind of like silence and solitude,
and I never feel more alone than I do
with tbe receiver at my ear and no
sound save that of a low sad voice
now and then in tbe dark distance that
Highs, 'Waiting!' Star.

Not Guilty.
Employer (to his clerk) Is It true

that when the clock strikes t! you put
down your pen and go, even If you are
In the middle of a word? Clerk Cer
tainly uot, sir. If It gets so near 0 as
that I never begin the word at all.
Rlre.

The Flax Expert.
rarvenue (going over bis estate with

his stewardl The flax Is very short
this year. Seems to me they will only
be able to make children's shirts with
It. Fllegende Blatter.

Laziness Is the deadliest of nil dis-

eases, for the disease Itself prevents
one from tiikirw the remedy.

.lint Hoaallil.
"I waited fifteen minute on the

corner for a car this morning." said
the landlady as she poured the tea,
"and wbeu one dually came along tho
motorman wouldn't stop for me."

"TTad he ever boarded here?" asked
the man at the pedal extremity of the
maiiogony.

"Not that 1 know of." replied tho
landlady. "Why do yon ask?"

"Oh," rejoined the other as he con-

tinued to saw away at bis steak. "I
thought perhaps he recognized you
and didn't want you to board his car."

Chicago Daily News.

It Would Improve It.
clergyman on charity

held that charity which was not grace-
ful aud clean was bound to fall, bring-
ing to the donor scorn Instead of grati-
tude.

"Thus," he once said In a Sunday
school nddress, "a rich landlord while
making the round of his tenants' cot-

tages collecting rents met a littie girl
Whose beauty much impressed hliii.

"In the shabby front room of tho
cottage the landlord talked for awhile
with the little girl, and as he rose to
go an unwonted feeling of kindliness
warmed ills heart.

"'Let ino see." he said, fishing lu his
pockets 'let me see If I haven't some-
thing to give to this dear little girl.'

"And, smiling and chuckling, he went
through pocket after pocket. Finally
In his hip pocket be found a pepper-
mint drop, a white pcpicrmlnt drop,
lie dusted the Hull' and lint from It
and extended It gnyly to the little girl.

"'Here we are.' he cried. 'I thought
we had something. Here Is n ulee
peppermint drop for you. And now,'
lie entleiL 'what will you do with It?'

"'Wash It.' said the little girl grave-
ly."

Beginnings of Baseball.
The history of the American game

dates from the first National Associa-
tion of Baseball iu New York lu ISoN.
The first scries of important match
games was played I .el ween picked
iiiues of Brooklyn and New York, at
Flushing, in the saiiie year. Nearly
IMttXt persons-- n large crowd for those
days paid their 30 cents n head to eo
the contest. The rules of baseball were
very crude lu those days. The pitcher's
position was simply limited to a twelve
foot line forty-liv- e feel from the home
base, behind which lie could take any
uilinlier tif slips he wished. All he
was required to do was to pitch the
hall as near as possible over the home
base. There was no penalty for wild
pitching or for refusing to strike nt
fair balls. I once saw a pitcher de-

liver sl.xly balls to a single batsman In
one Inning before there was a strike.
Not n in i I 1X7 J were there any para-
phernalia for defense. Old time Caleb- -

ers' hands were a sight with their
cracked joints ami bruised palms.
Harry Chatlwick In Outing.

French Bulli.
The number of phrases of the class

called "bulls" to be found In polite
works are not all the product of the
Irish brain.

A novel that was crowned by the
French ncadeniy as possessed of un-

usual merit contained a sentence of
which tbe following is n translation;

"It was midnight, A man who lay
in aniliusb listened to their conversa-
tion, but suddenly n dense, dark cloud
passed lu front of the inoou and pre-
vented lilin from hearing more."

Another phrase, written iu down-
right seriousness by a master of
French criticism, runs something like
this:

"It was one of those duels In which
one of the blades literally buries itself
in the heart of the other." Minneapo-
lis Journal.

Their Little Surprise.
They were elopers, ami the stern par-

ent was sitpiaised to lie lu pursuit.
But he wasn't. On the contrary, a tele-
gram awaited tliem at the next town.
"Is It forgiveness?" asked the agitated
youth as he handed It to the angelic
one. She read it through and burst
Into tears. Then the startled youth
took it and rend it aloud. "Your moth-
er ami I offer congratulations. Your
hasty action meets with our approval.
We can now carry out n plan that we
have long contemplated and that was
delayed only because we had you with
ns. In other words, we are nliout to
break up housekeeping and go into n
fiat!" Argonaut.

Helpless!
A city man had a friend in from a

north country farm on a business mut-

ter the other day. and they lunched to-

gether at a restaurant. The Cork man
ate his meal entirely with his knife.
When he was near the end he discov-
ered that be had no fork.

"Look here," he said to the city man,
"that wailcr didn't give me a fork."

"Well, you don't need ohe," replied
the city man seriously.

"The dciii e I d n't!" came from the
farmer. "What am I going to stir my
coffee with?" I.oiitlon Opinion.

A Graceful Withdrawal.
"Do you know who that old iimu Is

talking to our hostess?" asked Mrs.
Blunderer of the lady sitting beside
her.

:That." answered the woman cold-

ly, "Is my son."
"Oh," gaspetl Mrs. Blunderer in con-

fusion, "he's a good deal older than
you are. Is he not?" LippincoU's.

Concentration.
The Servant Professor, there la a

thief In the dining room! The Astron-

omer (deep in calculation) Tell him
I'm too busy to see biin! Translated
For Transatlantic Tales From II .Motto
per Uidere.

Not Improbable.
"I understand in France a fine is

imposed when a train is late.".
"Do you believe they tine tho train?''
"As to that 1 can't say. I know they

always dock the boats." St. Louis
Republic.

Why He Was Happy.
Brlggs Hudson seems to be happy.

Griggs Yes; he has little money, but
he possesses a philosophical tempera-
ment mid simple tastes. Brlggs I see.
He Is Independently poor. Judge.

It Is not your duty to so live that
you will be satlslled with yourself, but
to so live that your wife will lie satis-
fied with you. Houston Post. ,

Jos. M. SsiVBr
PRACTICAL

BOILER MAKER,
Repairs Hollers, Stills

Tankm, Agitator. Ruy
and Nells Second - hand
Boilers, Etc.

Wire or Setter orders promptly at-

tended to. End ofSuspensinn Bridge,
Third ward, OIL 4JIT1, PA.

f ,

Muslin Underwear Exposition.
Display and Sale to Last

One Week.
A display particularly attractive by reason of the exquisite

beauty of the uudermuslins ehuwu and the exceedingly moderate
prices that rule. No slightest indication of the very radical ad-

vances in price of all materials that go into ladies' lingerie.
These undermuslio expositions are no small affairs here All

the center aislo tables set aside for exclusive display of undermug-lins- .

All side display racks cleared of other merchandise aod used
entirely for lingerie display.

Aside from tbe beauty of the display, which we leel sure you
will greatly appreciate and admire, the one particular element which
we know will appeal lo you are the prices Knowing that prices,
after all, determine the success of these annual uudermusli i sales,
we have provided a lot of special merchandise merchandise that
you will easily recognize the exceptional value of. If wide assort-
ment, beauty of design and extremely moderate cost appeal to you,
don't miss this sale. All have been carefully arranged and grouped
according to price, each separate lot ticketed.

WILLIAM B. JAMES,

Babes at Bait.
"Wot do je think." said the sailor,

"of usln' live babies for bait? YVe

done It in Ceylon."
"Babies for bait? Fishing for shark?"
"No. Crocodile. Baby bait Is the

only thing for crocodile, and every-Isiil- y

uses it. Ye rent a baby down
there for hall' a dollar a day. Of
course," tin1 sailor went on, "the thing
ain't as cruel as it son mis. No harm
ever conies to the babies, or else.'o'
course, their uiolhers wouldn't rent
'em. The kid Is simply sot on the soft
mud bank of a crocodile stream ami
the hunter lays li Id near him, a sure
perlectlon. The crocodile Is lazy. He
basks lu the sun In midstream. Noth-I-

will draw him iu to shore where ye
can pot him. But set n little fat naked
baby on tbe bank and the crocodile
soon rouses up. In he conies, a greedy
look lu his dull eyes, and then ye open
tire. I have got ns many as four croco-
diles with one baby In a morning's
llsbln". Some Cingalese women wot
lives near g.iod crocodile streams make
ns much as $J a week reginr out o'
rentln' their babies for crocodile bait."

Cincinnati Kniiilrer.

Hai Job Waiting.
"1 hear you're gelling to be a real

sport," a veteran iu that line remarked
to a youthful iieiiunlntance of the con-

servative sort recently married.
The young mail repudiated any such

intention.
"Just placed a little Ut among the

boys In the olllee. you know." ho add-
ed. "Put in ifl.M) and won $H in a
trilling pool."

"Well, that's a good beginning, any-
how," saltl the veteran. "You'll grow
up after awhile. What did you do
with the $1- 0- put It on the races or
open wine?"'

"Bought n ton of coal nud a set of
false teeth for my wife." was the

When the veteran revived his young
friend had disappeared.

"Oee," ho soliloquized, "that's n new
oue In sport: If I win tomorrow guess
I'll buy my mntlier-in-la- a new cork
leg and some darning cotton." New
York J lobe.

Given Her Choice.
Little Harry's experience with death

was limjtod to the decease of a pet
canary which hail liocn sent to a taxi-
dermist and now adorned the parlor
inanlcl.

Ills grandmother, of whom he was
very fond, was taken suddenly ill. For
Rome time after he learned of her con-ditio- n

lie sat In a brown study. Then,
as if coming lo a sudden resolution, he
tlptoetl Into the sickroom and.

approaching the lied, fixed his
serious big brown eyes upon his dear
relative and said, with a little quiver
iu his voice:

"Say, grandma, If you die, which
would you rather lie hurled or stuff-
ed? 'Cause If you're burled we can't
see you no more, but If you're stuffed
wo can set you In the parlor."

Grandma Immediately began to
mend. London Scraps.

Matter of Fact.
A visitor from London found lu a

cafe at Itotterdam a Dutchman who
had been about a bit and who spoke
English perfectly well.

This Dutchman was smoking a china
pipe of remarkable size and beauty,
and the Londoner, an admirer and col-

lector of such biic-a-bra- took the lib-

erty to comment upon it.
"You could not stumble upon a pipe

like that every day," said the English-
man.

The Dutchman took three or four
whiffs at the pipe and then slowly re-

moved It from his mouth.
"Certainly not without breaklug it,"

he said, gravely. London Chronicle.

Soft and Light.
A latly famed for her skill liwcook-lu- g

was entertaining a number of her
friends at tea. Everything on the ta-

ble was much admired, but tbe excel-
lence of the sponge cake was especial-
ly the subject of remark.

"Oh," exclaimed one of the guests, "it
is so beautifully soft nod lighl! Do tell
me where you got the recljie!"

"I am very glad." replied the hostess,
"that you lind It so soft ami light. 1

made II out of my own head.'' Illus-
trated Bits.

How It Affected Him.
Mrs. Myles When are you coming to

call ou us?
Mrs. Styles oh, I really don't know!
"But you salt! you'd come soon and

bring your husband?"
"I know 1 did, and I asked him last

night to come over, and he said he'd
Ilk eto tlreani over It, and, do you know,
dear, he had mi awful nightmare last
uight!" Yonkers Statesman..

OIL CITY, PA.
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The best
place for
your money
now-a-da- ys

is in this strong
sound bank.

Safe from fire and
theft besides

Paying your bills

by check not only

gives you standing
but keeps yoiir
finances straight.

We can give you
advice or assistance

on any financial

matter.
It is no trouble

and we charge
nothing for answering
questions.

The

Franklin Trust
Company
FRANKLIN, PA.

LIMS

DON'T EXPERIMENT

6UARANTEE YOUR HEALTH

If you suffer from Stomach,
Kidney or Liver Trouble, Rheu-

matism or other blood dis-

orders, correct them now,

PERKINS' NATIONAL HERBS

300 TABLETS FOR $1.00

Cuannltrd under Food and Drug! Act ol

June 30, 1906.

Certificate No. 2518

For Sle by

W. HE. CROPP
Gen. Agt., Tinnesta, Pa.

Ps. sXuGusr Mqqck

OFTICIAK
Office ) 7K National Bank Building,

OIL CITY, PA.
Eyes examined free.

Exclusively optical.

mmPromptlT obtained, or FEC RETURNED.
SO YIr IXPIRIINCI. OurCHARGIS ARK
THE LOWEST. Bend model, phulo or ktkh lor
eipert gear-c- and free, reltort on patentability.
INFRINGEMENT nuits conducted belnrm all
court I'atenta otttatned llmnrh lid. ADV1R.
TIB-E- and SOLD, free. PEN.

IONS and COPYRIGHTS quickly obtained.
Opposite U. 8. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
Send aitmp for I'arliculari and Testimonials ol the

Ibal clrars thr Icmi'texion, Skin
l'nperfeclicns. Makes New iilsod and Improves the
heltd. If you Inlu

BEAUTYSKIN
beneficial results are guaranteed or t loney refunded.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.,

Madlsoo I'lsce, Philadelphia. Pa.


